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COMMISSIONER JACK MORMAN NAMES
CROSBY NATIVE AND HUFFMAN RESIDENT JEREMY PHILLIPS
AS SENIOR DIRECTOR OF INFRASTRUCTURE
Commissioner Jack Morman has selected Jeremy Phillips, a Crosby native and Huffman resident, to
serve as the new Senior Director of Infrastructure for Precinct 2. Jeremy comes to Precinct 2 from
the Harris County Public Infrastructure Department where he served as a project and operations
manager across several divisions of the department, including leadership of Hurricane Ike cleanup
efforts in 2008.
Phillips will lead the day-to-day infrastructure development across Precinct 2 and manage all
current and future infrastructure projects. He will monitor, inspect and review site development
and public improvements, manage the construction of local drainage improvements, review plats,
plan and oversee the specifications for various projects within Precinct 2.
Mr. Phillips is a graduate of West Point and served our nation in Afghanistan, earning a Bronze Star
and numerous other medals and badges. He was a leader in programs supporting helicopter
operations and ground security. He also has a master’s degree from the University of Houston in
project management logistics and is a certified project management professional.
"I am proud to announce Jeremy as the newest member of the Precinct 2 team," said Commissioner
Morman. "He definitely has a lot to offer and I look forward to working with him in the years
ahead.”
Mr. Phillips is a 1995 graduate of Crosby High School, where he played multiple sports before his
nomination to the United States Military Academy and subsequent service to his country in the U.S.
Army. He lives in Huffman with his wife Kristy and three young children.
“I think it’s just great to have someone with deep roots in our community working to improve life
for the residents of Precinct 2. Jeremy is familiar with our history and our culture.” said
Commissioner Morman.
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Commissioner Jack Morman (left) discusses Precinct 2 construction projects with Crosby native and
Huffman resident Jeremy Phillips who Morman selected to serve as his new Senior Director of
Infrastructure for Precinct 2.

